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Newbold Village Hall
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Box of plated items.
2. Box of plated cutlery.
3. Box of decorative china.
4. Wrought iron fire screen and pair of fire dogs.
5. Ovoid glass vase, frosted glass vase decorated gold fish, glass sherry decanter
with stopper and heavy cut glass tulip shape vase.
6. Well-loved and very worn toy horse on wheels.
7. Large quantity of CD recordings of horse race meetings.
8. Large Wedgwood “Japan” meat dish and three smaller to match.
9. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
10. Box of games to include playing cards, two sets of dominoes, Bezique, box
of counters, box of gaming chips and four wooden racks.
11. Large box of copper, brass and metal ware including fire irons & kettles, etc.
12. Pair of copper and etched glass wall lantern lights.
13. Box of small glass items.
14. Limited edition plates viz: 9 Kittens Classics, 8 Puppy Playtime and 8 others
various.
15. Box of sundry collectables.
16. Ditto.
17. Six glass fruit bowls.
18. Three glass flower baskets, stemmed glass vase, oval glass bowl and glass ice
bucket.
19. Box of glassware.
20. Box of coloured glass ware and two Babycham glasses.
21. Box of cranberry glass items viz: basket, vase, 3 jugs, sweetmeat stand, four
glasses, two dishes with handles, jar and goblet.
22. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
23. Leather strap with four horse brasses.
24. Copper street lamp.
25. Ditto.
26. African “Fang” tribal mask.
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27. Box of brass viz: two pairs of candlesticks, wall box, jug and pair of plated
candlesticks.
28. Large French marble mantel clock with angel on top.
29. Kukrie knife and sheath.
30. Swagger stick.
31. Conductors baton.
32. Pair of Victorian cast iron horse doorstops.
33. Small carved wooden figure head of young girl.
34. Green painted and floral decorated vanity box for repair.
35. Two warming pans.
36. Brass preserving pan.
37. 19th Century pewter two handled bowl.
38. Sabre and bayonet.
39. Indian brass incense burner with grotesque horse surmount.
40. Wall shelf with carved boy’s head.
41. Glass and plate mounted drinks flask in leather case and leather case with
metal sandwich box.
42. Brass skim.
43. Brass pig singer/scraper.
44. Pierced brass fender—36”.
45. Two copper coal scuttles.
46. Three wooden stationery racks.
47. Pair of Tasco 10 x 50 binoculars in case.
48. Pair of Ross 9 x 35 binoculars in leather case and one other pair.
49.
50.
51. Pair of 10 x 50 binoculars in material case.
52. Two Roberts portable radios.
53. Four matching pewter candlesticks—9”.
54. Walking stick with carved head to top and shepherds crook.
55. Pair of leather straps each with two crescent shape horse brasses, leather
strap with three horse brasses and leather strap with six brass hearts.
56. Ten loose horse brasses, two single brasses on leather straps and four other
brass items.
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57. Three riding crops and woven leather lead.
58. Box of small brass items.
59. Apothecary scales in case.
60. Brass model of Byer’s patent anchor inscribed W.L. Byers and Co. Ltd
Sunderland.
61. Copper kettle.
62. Pair of ormolu and bronze candlesticks in the shape of ewers—8”.
63. Large green narrow neck vase by “My Maison” - 24”.
64. Vintage traditional Tanzanian tree of life wooden ebony sculpture by the
Makonde Tribe—22”.
65. Large stone ware blue glazed vase on pre-drilled wooden base.
66. Pair of blue ground cloisonné vases with floral decoration on plinths—6”
in original box.
67. Royal Worcester figure “Burmah”. No. 3068.
68. Royal Worcester robin No.3197, Country Artists “Harvest Mice with
Blackberries” and bird under glass dome.
69. Indian metal Temple toy horse on wheels—4”.
70. Bunnykins dish, glass bowl with cover, 2 teddy bear bowls, Royal
Worcester Bacchanal dish with cover, Wedgwood “Shakespeare” mug and 3
pie funnels.
71. Carlton ware items viz: lobster bowl, pair of oval leaf dishes, small leaf dish
and cream jug on stand.
72. Set of three Beswick flying ducks 10”, 8 ¾” and 7”.
73. Seven Pendelfin rabbits figures.
74. Fieldings Winston Churchill character jug 6¼”.
75. Two china squirrels and a rabbit.
76. Floral tapestry bell pull.
77. Large white ceramic circular plate with entwined rope border—16”.
78. Large turned wooden bowl with metal liner—18”.
79. Box of miscellaneous items to include two antique boot pulls, travelling
clock, stamp box. wooden ruler, pair of small Debonair binoculars all in
leather case.
80. Two Devon ceramic duck toast racks & 6 matching napkin rings plus a pair
of Friesian cow condiments.
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81. Moka novelty teapot in the form of Elvis Presley.
82. Four Leonardo novelty teapots viz: fairground galloping horse, fireman,
clown and Dutch church.
83. Five novelty teapots viz: Albert Kitchener. The Rovers Return, chef,
washing machine and painted cottage.
84. 6 novelty teapots viz: clock, mouse, teacher, cottage, cavalier and fireplace.
85. 6 small green glass tumblers and other glass.
86. Aynsley Balmoral blue and gilt bordered dinner and coffee ware comprising:
11 dinner plates, 8 dessert plates, 6 side plates, 6 soup bowls, 6 stands, 2 oval
vegetable dishes, circular vegetable dish with lid, gravy boat and stand, 2 oval
meat dishes, 6 small dishes, coffee pot with lid, cream jug and sugar bowl, 6
coffee cups and 6 saucers—in all 67 pieces.
87. Paragon tea set viz: 5 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, cream jug & sugar bowl.
88. 2 green glass bowls with frilled edges.
89. Horse and foal ornament.
90. Dartmouth pottery blue breakfast ware: egg cups, condiments & coffee pot.
91. 3 pairs of candlesticks and other plated items.
92. Pair of pink ovoid shaped vases with floral decoration 10½”.
93. 5 Goebel monk figures: razor blade holder, 2 jugs, jar & cover & egg timer.
94. 3 Beswick blue tits, Beswick chaffinch a.f. Goebel woodpecker & 3 other
birds.
95. Six Goebel figures viz: little hiker, little gardener, little Gabriel, singing
lesson, apple tree girl and angel piper.
96. Two Royal Doulton character jugs “The Postman” and “Gone Away”.
97. Goebel sugar bowl in the form of a cow, Goebel cat mug, Goebel rabbit,
two small Goebel cats and a Beswick cat.
98. Box of small china and collectables.
99. Pair of embossed plated three branch candelabra.
100.
101. Royal Doulton figurine “Grace” HN 3699.
102. Ditto “Southern Belle” HN 2229.
103. Ditto “Ballet Shoes” HN 3434.
104. Ditto “Ivy” HN 1768.
105. Ditto “Fair Lady” HN 2835
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106. Royal Doulton figurine “Monica” HN 1467.
107. Delft and other blue and white china.
108. Coalport “cabbage” bowl, Spode floral oval dish and other china.
109. Beswick Connoisseur model of a collie dog on wooden plinth.
110. Royal Doulton figure of “Jack” HN 2060.
111. Beswick figure of a cockerel “Leghorn” HN 1992 modelled by Arthur
Gredington—9”.
112. Copenhagen bird and German cherub.
113. China model of a rooster possibly Italian.
114. Staffordshire two handled loving cup with frog and hunting motif.
115. Copenhagen figure of a boy.
116. Royal Doulton figure “The Kiss”.
117. Pair of Majolica figures woman with wheatsheaf on her back and man with
wine jar.
118. French oval porcelain basket with pierced border and hand painted flowers.
119. Green ground bowl with gilt edged panels depicting birds and butterflies—
8½”.
120. Schmidt & Son hand painted cabinet plate decorated exotic birds &
flowers.
121. Royal Doulton Limited Edition model of Dessert Orchid.
122. Pair of Stuart cut glass decanters with stoppers.
123. Small glass dish with opaque bird.
124. Four porcelain fans of Fitzwilliam museum.
125. Beswick donkey and Beswick donkey foal.
126. Four leather handbags and box of sundries.
127. Collection of china beer steins.
128. Millefiore glass paperweight and one other.
129. Ruby crystal decanter and Victorian engraved decanter.
130. Box of sundry items.
131. Box of glassware to include poison bottles, etc.
132. Large Chinese porcelain figure.
133. Gilded spelter lady “Mystery” clock.
134. Bronze golfing trophy and figure of golfer 1888.
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135. Victorian mantel clock mounted with spelter dog figure.
136. Halcyon Days cased 1994 enamel Easter egg.
137. Limited Edition Limoges egg containing scent bottle.
138. Superb quality carved giltwood Cartel clock.
139. Cased brass sextant.
140. 2 Leonardo lady figurines.
141. Turned wooden stemmed Lazy Susie with four Booths hors d’ouvres dishes.
142. Collection of 10 models of Dutch buildings plus two Leonardo collection
models “Great Chipping Farm” and “Thatched Cottage”.
143. Large Leonardo Collection shire horse.
144. Hereford bull modelled by Arthur Gredington, brown and white gloss, 5¾”
No. 949.
145. Hereford cow modelled by Arthur Gredington, brown and white gloss, 5” No
948 (horn broken and re-fixed).
146. Beswick shire horse in brown gloss—8”.
147. Two Beswick black faced sheep No. 1765 plus 3 Beswick black faced lambs
No. 1812.
148. 3 Beswick calves.
149.
150.
151. Beswick sheepdog, black and white modelled by Arthur Gredington No.
1854—3” and Beswick Labrador in black gloss, modelled by Arthur Gredington—
3¼”.
152. 3 Beswick foals in brown gloss.
153. 4 Beswick hounds and Beswick fox.
154. Royal Doulton figure mare and foal “The Gude Grey Mare” HN 2519 (hoof
missing from foal).
155. A collection of Beswick figures for repair.
156. 2 1939-45 war medals: The War Medal and the Defence Medal.
157. Tunbridge ware nutmeg grater.
158. Set of three ivory elephants.
159. Ox bone netsuke “Old Sage”.
160. Carved ivory crucifix on carved base.
161. Chinese jewellery box with china panels.
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162. Limoges hand painted gilt decorated stamp box.
163. Small framed carved three dimensional plaque depicting nude ladies
dancing and children’s procession with hobby horse and dog 3½” x 2”.
164. Gilt painted and carved religious triptych.
165. Acme “Thunderer” whistle, Acme “Scout Master” whistle and one other
whistle.
166. Bronze horse head 4½”.
167. Carlton ware farmyard cruet on moulded stand.
168. Swarovski glass items viz: mouse, teddy bear, owl plus three other glass
items owl and 2 elephants in miniature coffer.
169. Six pairs of EPNS fish knives and forks with bone handles.
170. Pair of nice quality plated knife rests in the form of show jumps with
horses.
171. Pair of ornate plated candlesticks.
172. Case of engraved plated liqueurs.
173. Silver plated Kings pattern canteen of cutlery.
174. Silver plated toast rack, cruet and set of serviette rings.
175. Silver cigarette case and thimble.
176. Magnifying glass with packed silver handle.
177. T.D.L.R. & Co. Ltd (De La Rue) fountain pen with 14ct gold nib in original
box and Parker pen.
178. Silver plated wager by W.M.F.
179. Danish silver candle stand stamped 90.
180. Art Nouveau silver cased glass jar with embossed silver lid.
181. Large silver topped powder bowl.
182. Good quality cut glass atmospheric bottle with silver top.
183. Silver topped oval glass jar with J.C. Monogram.
184. Silver hand mirror and brush.
185. Silver plated hip flask and silver handle tipped cane.
186. Aspreys portable silver cigar ashtray—London 1909.
187. Victorian ladies silver vesta case.
188. Silver plated wine funnel.
189. Heavy three footed silver salt London 1908.
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190. Ornate ivory and silver handled page turner Birmingham 1905.
191. Silver sauceboat London 1937.
192. Silver bowl, golf trophy 1925.
193. Heavy graduated silver watch chain with T bar, clip link and coin fob
Birmingham 1895.
194. Pair of small desk top silver candle holders.
195. Silver serviette ring, monogram J, crinkled silver serviette ring, silver menu
holder and silver salt spoon.
196. Engine turned silver back three piece brush and mirror set—Chester 1924
initial H.
197. 8 Victorian silver dinner forks 1878—Mono J—18 ozs.
198. Pair of Victorian silver table spoons London 1836 Mono J.—5 ozs.
199. Silver tray with engraved presentation inscription “Hartington Challenge
Cup” having Chippendale border and three knurl feet, Walker and Hall Sheffield
1931—10” - 18 ozs.
200.
201. Georgian silver tablespoon London 1815 Mono J.—2 ozs.
202. 14 assorted silver tea and coffee spoons—5 ozs.
203. 4 silver dinner forks London 1845 mono J and two Victorian dinner forks
London 1838 also mono J.
204. Three Victorian silver dinner forks London 1860 and one other London 1839
mono J—6 ozs.
205. Four Victorian and three Georgian silver dessert forks—varying dates mono
J—10 ozs.
206. 11 silver dessert spoons—varying dates 36 ozs.
207. Silver 2 handled trophy cup “High Peak Hunt 1939”—16 ozs—Sheffield 1938.
208. Ditto—”High Peak Hunt 1934” - 16 ozs—Sheffield 1932.
209. Ditto- “Tranmere Sailing Cup” - 27 ozs. Sheffield 1933.
210. Silver bowl Chester 1929—4” diameter—4 ozs.
211. Silver three piece tea service on ball feet Sheffield 1926—30 ozs including teapot knob and handle.
212. Silver coffee pot _ Birmingham 1927—18 ozs including knob and handle.
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.213. Silver four slice toast rack—Sheffield 1929.
214. Victorian silver christening mug London 1873—4 ozs.
215. Georgian silver gilt berry spoon.
216. Set of 4 Russian small silver card suit ashtrays 3½” x 2”.
217. Silver gilt replica of “Nestors Cup” by George Nathan and Ridley
Hayes—5½” - 11 ozs.
218. Georgian silver table spoon London 1825 and another earlier London 1815.
219. Small silver items viz: cigarette case, two thimbles and three teaspoons.
220. Case of 6 silver teaspoons with tongs and pierced handles—Sheffield 1914.
221. George III engraved silver punch ladle with coin inset on twisted stem—
London 1791 (tip of handle broken).
222. Box of costume brooches and pair of ladies chamois leather gloves.
223. Blue enamel cigarette holder, gents posy holder and amber cigar holder.
224. Amber necklace and 2 coral necklaces.
225. Silver charm bracelet.
226. 9ct gold bracelet with oval aquamarines in case.
227. Two gold bar brooches.
228. Gold bar brooch with pearls in horseshoe.
229. Pair of 18ct gold ray skin cufflinks by Longmire.
230. Small collection of silver jewellery, etc.
231. Guild of Handicrafts silver charm model of Lygon Arms, Broadway.
232. Ditto of Market Hall, Chipping Campden.
233. Ditto of Beacon Tower, Broadway.
234. Silver pocket watch with chain, fob and key.
235. Three seals and a fob.
236. 9ct gold wedding band.
237. Lady’s 9ct gold Tissot wrist watch on textured mesh strap.
238. 9ct gold chain link bracelet with 9ct gold padlock clasp.
239. 9ct gold gate link bracelet with 9ct gold padlock clasp.
240. Gold link and bar bracelet with 9ct gold padlock clasp.
241. 9ct gold necklace with oval drops in case.
242. Gold plated hunter pocket watch in Dennison case.
243. 9ct gold signet ring mounted half sovereign 1908.
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244. Signet ring set sovereign 1902.
245. 9ct gold “dearest” ring set diamonds, 2 emeralds, amethyst, ruby, sapphire
and tourmaline.
246. 18ct gold gypsy ring set three diamonds.
247. 9ct gold ring set 5 opals and gold coloured ring set single opal and 2 others.
248. 9ct gold ring set dark sapphire and diamond.
249. 9ct gold wedding band.
250. Three ladies gold rings.
251. Gold bracelet set rubies and diamonds.
252. 9ct gold bracelet set six semi-precious stones.
253. 9ct gold bracelet set five diamonds on yellow metal chain.
254. 9ct gold charm bracelet with twelve charms.
255. 9ct gold heavy rope chain—20”.
256. Two 9ct gold articulated teddy bears.
257. 9ct gold tanzanite and diamond bracelet.
258. Two 9ct gold diamond and tanzanite rings.
259. 18ct gold ring set single diamond in platinum.
260. 9ct gold engraved hollow bangle.
261. 9ct gold bracelet set amethyst and diamonds.
262. Two silver bangles.
263. Gold bracelet set one tenth krugerrand.
264. 9ct gold ring set pearl and pair of 9ct gold pearl earrings.
265. 4 Swarovski items: 2 bracelets and 2 bear pendants.
266. 18ct gold ring set single diamond and six small diamonds on shank.
267. Three 9ct gold rings set various stones.
268. Two 9ct gold dress rings and one other set large stone.
269. 18ct gold ring set three rubies and diamonds.
270. Heavy 18ct gold two tone ring set five diamonds.
271. 18ct white gold ring set single diamond in flower setting.
272. Three 9ct gold ladies rings set various stones.
273. 18ct gold ring set large single diamond with 14 diamonds on either side.
274. 9ct gold ring set 9 diamonds in a flower pattern.
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275. Three 9ct gold rings set various stones.
276. 9ct gold cluster diamond ring.
277. Gold ring set multi stones.
278. 9ct gold wide wedding band.
279. 18ct gold ring set single sapphire in diamond surround.
280. 18ct gold ring set ruby and two diamonds and 18ct gold ring set emerald and
two diamonds.
281. 18ct gold ring set five diamonds.
282. Victorian 22ct gold ring set single small diamond and two emeralds.
283. 9ct white gold bangle set diamonds.
284. 14ct gold bracelet set four sapphires and sixteen small diamonds.
285. 9ct gold chain bracelet.
286. 9ct rose gold bracelet with padlock.
287. Silver threepenny bit bracelet and silver charm bracelet.
288. 9ct gold cameo brooch.
289. Victorian 9ct gold bow brooch and Victorian 9ct gold fox brooch.
290. 9ct gold chain with articulated clown pendant set diamonds and sapphires.
291. 9ct gold Welsh bracelet with three charms plus one broken charm.
292. 18ct gold drop earrings with semi precious stone drops.
293. 9ct gold Celtic cross on 18ct gold chain.
294. 9ct gold articulated teddy bear set two diamonds, one ruby, one emerald
and one sapphire.
295. 9ct gold chain with 9ct gold elephant set semi precious stones.
296. 9ct gold chain with cross set rubies and diamonds.
297. 9ct gold cross set amethysts.
298. 9ct gold articulated clown set diamonds and rubies.
299. Large 9ct gold articulated clown set diamonds, sapphires and rubies.
300. Pair of 9ct gold articulated clown earrings set rubies, diamonds and
sapphires.
301. Ladies gold watch and ladies gold plated watch.
302. Silver charm bracelet with five silver and three gold charms.
303. 9ct gold chain with walnut pendant and 9ct gold bracelet.
304. 7 gold items viz: 3 rings, scarf clip, pendant, bracelet and chain.
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305. 9ct gold chain with gold pendant set three sapphires and diamonds.
306. Box of various pendants and costume jewellery.
307. Gold plated manicure set, boxed compact, lipstick and leather purse.
308. Five various wrist watches.
309. Seven pairs of gold earrings some set diamonds and precious stones.
310. Pair of single stud diamond earrings.
311. Pair of 18ct gold heart shaped earrings set diamonds.
312. 18ct white gold earrings set diamonds.
313. Leather jewel box with miscellaneous earrings.
314. Box of costume jewellery including bracelets and brooches.
315. 9ct gold bracelet set coral.
316. 9ct gold bracelet set five amethysts and diamonds.
317. Box of coloured glass beads.
318. Jewel box and costume jewellery.
319. Cash box with 16 crowns and old English coinage.
320. Approx 40 black and white and colour postcards from the early part of the
twentieth Century.
321. Three saucy postcards from the 50/60’s.
322. 32 Edwardian postcards in album plus 15 loose all used with stamps.
323. 40 Worldwide Edwardian postcards mainly with used stamps.
324. 5 London North West railway unused postcards, Scottish scenes.
325. 4 Edwardian Australian states used postcards with stamps.
326. Quantity of mainly pre 1919 postcards.
327. Approx 120 postcards mainly pre 1939.
328. Box of maps, photos, prints, old paper money and other ephemera.
329. Six albums of Royal Mint stamps unused – 2005-2010
330. Seven albums of Royal Mint stamps various.
331. The Queens Golden Jubilee Coin Cover Collection (7) and four other
albums of First Day Covers.
332. Seven albums of Royal Mint stamps unused.
333. Two albums of First Day Covers and numerous packets of First Day covers.
334. Box of loose used stamps.
335. Album of used stamps including Great Britain and the Commonwealth.
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336. Framed photograph of two ballerinas entitled “Les Sylphide” signed by
photographer Jack Holman ‘80.
337. Small framed watercolour trees in landscape, signed but signature indistinct
and dated 1922.
338. Three miniature watercolours of Venice in one frame.
339. Oval coloured engraving of woman with three children in gilt frame—8” x
6½”.
340. Framed watercolour of man seated by archway with view through archway to
mountain and lake beyond—Lehmenhoff Muselle—9” x 11½”.
341. 19th Century pastel painting of lady in period dress holding flowers in oval gilt
frame a.f. 13” x 11”.
342. 15 small Snaffles prints.
343. Framed limited edition print “Dessert Orchid Gold” signed Maxine Cox
1571/2500.
344. Two framed humorous prints by Ash and a humorous racing print “Over the
Sticks” and one volume “Tales of the Turf” by Bernard and Dodd.
345. Watercolour of two collie dogs “Nell” and “Pip” signed Leslie Holmes ‘83 and
another by the same artist.
346. Set of four framed stag hunting prints by Wolstenholme.
347. Unframed oil on board Racehorse by Felicity Hill 1967.
348. 2 fashion prints and 2 small floral watercolours.
349. Framed oil on board horse’s head signed M. Barry.
350. Early 17th Century framed coloured map print of Derbyshire by Saxton and
Hole and another of Cheshire.
351. Framed ordnance map print of Gloucestershire and Worcestershire.
352. Framed limited edition print of farmyard—E. Hersey.
353. Large oil on canvas still life painting of fruit 23½” x 35½”.
354. Watercolour “Sheep in landscape”.
355. Limited edition of 500 Russell Flint print of the “Visitors to the Convent”
1982.
356. Large heavy gilt framed oil on canvas of seated lady.
357. Ornate gilt framed oil on board “Children on the Bench”.
358. 4 flower and 2 horse tapestry pictures.
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359. Twenty four books relating to horse racing including five by Jenny Pitman.
360. Twenty four books relating to horse racing including Lester Piggott x 2;
John Francombe, A.P. McCoy, Richard Dunwoody, Frankie Dettori and others.
361. Twenty four books relating to racing, show jumping and hunting including
Charlie Brooks, Ronnie Wallace, Mark Todd and Mark Phillips.
362. Box of books of equine interest.
363. Three reference library volumes: Atlas; English Dictionary and French and
English Dictionary.
364. Box of books of equine an d countryside interest.
365. Baily’s Hunting Directory 1930-1935 in three volumes, ditto 1949-1950, six
small volumes McCalls Racing Chronicle and other books of mainly equine
interest.
366. Box of books of equine interest.
367. “Pictures of Horses and English Life” by A.J. Munnings R.A. with monochrome and coloured plates. Second edition revised 1938.
368. “Sketches in Stable and Kennel” by Lionel Edwards, R.I. reprint 1936 with
colour plates and sketches in black and white.
369. “The Book of the Horse” by S. Sidney with numerous plates and wood
engravings.
370. “More Shires and Provinces” by Sabretache” illustrated by Lionel Edwards.
371. A personal Hunting Journal relating to North Cotswold and Heythrop
Hunts for the period 1945-1965 and another relating to the period from 19651970 and two scrap albums relating to hunting and racing.
372. “British Racecourses” by B.W.R. Curling (“Hotspur” of the Daily
Telegraph) and illustrated by Lionel Edwards.
373. “A Third of a Century with the High Peak Harriers” compiled from Mr.
Nesfield’s Hunting Diary by T.A.M. with signed photograph of the compiler.
374. Childrens books viz: Beatrix Potter (4); Buffin Books First to Fourth
Editions (4); Aesops Fables (1); As the Portals Unfold (1). Ten volumes in all.
375. “Black Beauty” by Anna Sewell illustrated by Cecil Aldin plus “Ratcatcher
to Scarlet” also illustrated by Cecil Aldin.
376. Late Victorian bedroom chair in pink buttoned dralon.
377. Wine table and elm stool.
378. Teak trolley and oak trolley.
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379. Walnut china cabinet.
380. Mahogany finish china cabinet.
381. Gilt triple mirror.
382. Pair of wooden standard lamps with barley twist columns.
383. Cabriole leg stool.
384. Brass electric table lamp with shade.
385. Pair of smaller ditto with shades.
386. Brexton picnic case with original fittings.
387. Pair of white painted table lamps with shades.
388. Nest of three mahogany occasional tables with slender turned legs.
389. Box of linen and lace.
390. Gilt framed triple mirror.
391. Three legged milking stool with concave top.
392. Folding card table.
393. Antique panelled oak chest with later top.
394. Gilt framed oval bevel plate wall mirror.
395. Vintage white bridal dress.
396. Vintage lacy baby doll and beadwork purse.
397. Victorian mahogany side table with two drawers on turned legs—35”.
398. Large enamel shop sign “Wills Capstan” cigarettes.
399. Mahogany piano stool with padded top.
400. An early 20th Century Cheetah skin rug with felt back.
401. Leather saddle.
402. Ditto.
403. Ditto
404. Horses leather anti cast roller.
405. Ditto
406. Walnut cupboard with drawer.
407. Oak sewing box with accessories.
408. Oak trolley.
409. Fireside chair.
410. Freestanding inlaid mahogany corner cupboard with glazed top—27”.
411. Nest of three occasional tables and one other matching.
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412. Mahogany two tier tea trolley with foldover card table top—30”.
413. Oak bookcase with glazed top.
414. Pair of walnut bedside chests.
415. Walnut kneehole dressing table and stool.
416. 1930’s antique style oak chest of five drawers.
417. Oak double stool with tapestry top.
418. Oak blanket chest.
419. Tripod table and stool.
420. Pine bedroom chest, dressing table and mirror.
421. Double school desk.
422. Wing armchair on wooden stretchers upholstered in blue green.
423. Pair of 3 drawer melamine chests.
424. Pine narrow shelves with drawer to base—14”.
425. Five tapestry cushion seats.
426. Pair of melamine bedside chests.
427. Melamine bedroom chest with three drawers.
428. Pair of late 19th Century carved gilt wood armchairs in French style in need of
restoration.
429. Victorian mahogany chiffonier with secretaire drawer, cupboard under and
back with shelf—46”.
430. Victorian mahogany dining table 48” x 44” with two extra leaves unpolished.
431. Gilt framed oval mirror.
432. Ornate gilt frame bevel edge mirror.
433. Twin branch bronzed Tiffany style lamp.
434. 3 Bergere back swivel bar stools.
435. Painted three drawer chest and painted side/lamp table.
436. Taxidermy study of a badger.
437. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair.
438. Georgian inlaid mahogany converted commode—26”.
439. 19th Century French traditional farmhouse style pine table on double stretcher
base—7’ x 2’2”.
440. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) Regency fruitwood sabre leg dining chairs.
441. Pair of Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with cabriole legs.
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442. Oxidised five branch ceiling light with glass column.
443. Pair of 19th Century glass chandeliers with droppers and pair of similar twin
light wall lights.
444. Rectangular oak coffee table with carved frieze and shelf under 41” x 19”.
445. Reproduction oak bureau with three carved panels to flap and 2 short and 3
long drawers—39”.
446. Reproduction oak court cupboard with two drawers and cupboard under—38”.
447. Beech farmhouse style kitchen table—70” x 35”.
448. Two Chinese barrel shaped garden conservatory seats decorated birds and
flora—18½”.
449. 1970’s brown floral table lamp.
450. Large Art Pottery lamp with black pleated shade—Lesser and Pavey.
451. Oak refectory style dining table 6’ x 2’6”.
452. Set of six (carver and 5 single) Yorkshire ladder back rush seated dining chairs.
453. Reproduction oak dresser with two drawers, cupboard under and rack over—
51”.
454. 19th Century oak and cross banded mahogany corner cupboard—22”.
455. Narrow walnut bureau with glazed cabinet over 18”.
456. Inlaid mahogany glazed display cabinet with astragal doors—5’.
457. Chinese Yumu “Official Hat” yoke back armchair.
458. Ditto.
459. Pair of rosewood and inlaid brass bookcases with cupboards under with lattice
work doors—26”.
460. Victorian mahogany side table on turned legs and drawer with brass ring
handles—34½”.
461. Georgian oak chest of two short and three long drawers, ring handles and flat
bun feet—41”.
462. Nest of 4 inlaid mahogany occasional tables—largest 17” x 14”.
463. Oak hall table with decorative inlaid top and heavy barley twist legs and
stretchers—25”.
464. Mahogany box with oblong flap.
465. Anglo Italian mahogany Roorkhee campaign chair with cane seat and back.
466. Two Chinese wooden toys.
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467. Georgian oak bureau with one long and two short drawers to top and
three other graduated long drawers with brass drop handles and escutcheons and
fitted interior—38”.
468. 19th Century wall mirror in embossed foliate frame with windmill scene to
top 20” x 11”.
469. 18th Century circular oak gate-leg drop flap table on turned legs and
stretchers—29” diameter.
470.
471. Antique oak hall chair in restoration style.
472. Ditto with curved rail.
473. Small mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers—23½”.
474. Antique oak slope top table top desk with carved front panel—25½”.
475. Early 19th Century mahogany chest of two short & three long drawers—30”.
476. Late 17th Century oak chest of four long drawers with mitred drawer
fronts—44”.
477. Antique slope table top desk—19”.
478. Small mahogany chest of three drawers—24”.
479. Antique oak low table on heavy turned legs and stretchers—26” x 20”.
480. Mahogany side table with two drawers and brass drop handles—42”.
481. Mahogany serpentine front side table with three drawers—38”.
482. Mahogany music Canterbury with drawer in Georgian style.
483. Mahogany Victorian style chest of four drawers—20”.
484. Oval upholstered footstool.
485. Footstool with cane seat.
486. Georgian style mahogany kneehole desk with 2 top & 6 side drawers,
carved edges, brass drop handles & inset leather top 56” x 28” - Jewell of London.
487. Edwardian “D” end drop flap mahogany table.
488. Mahogany side table with drawers and circular brass handles—37½”.
489. Mahogany hall table with top drawer and 2 small drawers on cabriole legs in
Georgian style—32”.
490. Early 18th Century figured and inlaid walnut chest of 2 short & 3 long
drawers with brass drop handles—39”.
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491. Shaped front rosewood foldover top card table in Victorian style—33”.
492. 19th Century mahogany pedestal work table.
493. Walnut and marquetry dressing table mirror.
494. A pretty four fold black and gilt lacquered double sided screen with four
large canework panels with applied cut out trees and lilies and other smaller
canework and solid panels—5’4” wide x 5’ high.
495. Georgian mahogany bureau with four graduated drawers and bookcase
over with glazed astragal doors—36”.
496. Georgian oak chest of two short and three long drawers on stand
with one long and two small drawers and shallow frieze drawer with brass handles and escutcheons—42”.
497. Early 18th Century four panel oak settle for restoration—72”.
498. Old Donnay croquet set in wooden box.
499. Large composition stone garden tub.
500. Smaller ditto.

END OF SALE
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